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Dear Fellow Lion Leaders,
Spring in Vermont is living up to its well – deserved reputation for quick change, according
to the weatherman it is coming in like a Lion. But the work of the D45 Lions has more than
made up for our namesake in the weather. There have been so many amazing efforts
across the District to meet the need of our neighbors. Please look for some of the
activities in this edition of the Communique and prepare to be amazed. Also, we need to
celebrate the fact that, coming to press, we are just short of 1100 members. Well done to
all the 21 Clubs that have added one or more new members this year – so far!
While reflecting on such activities and growth, we need to focus on our next
area of service:
Diabetes. In the United States alone, there are more than 30 MILLION
adult cases, with more than 91THOUSAND children with Type 1 Diabetes.
This is a dangerous disease, and so many do not know they have it until it
might be too late, with more than a million thought to be undiagnosed and
177 thousand dying each year in the US alone.
In March, we are going to focus on Diabetes as our Service Area. We will be offering
screening to all Lions and guests, as well as having as our guest speaker: Jeff Kolok from
SLAM T1D. As you may remember Middlebury Lions took part in the fundraising WHIFFLE
BALL competition last year at Little Fenway, Essex. Please plan to come and hear Jeff
speak about their organization and their work to support children and their families who
battle this disease every day. Also begin to think how we can support their work by
possibly sponsoring a D45 Team.
As well as this Service focus, the March meeting is the day when we get the great pleasure
of hearing the finalist of the “Speak Out Competition”. Every year I am deeply impressed
by the skill and ability of these amazing young people. My sincere thanks to the Clubs who
have sponsored these students and to Lion Kathy Dorman for organizing this event. This
year the theme is “Kindness Matters” – a thought that is dear to all our hearts.
In the morning, there will also be Break –Out sessions. Several of these sessions are set up
to give the membership a chance to have their input on the future of D45. There are also
training sessions for Club Officers and one especially for new members who will join us.
Also remember, our IPDG Walter will be on the lookout for GREEN!
Be warned………
AND, our next meeting will be the grand, end of the year CELEBRATION at our May
Conference in Rutland. There are so many details to be shared with you - so please watch
this space and SAVE THE DATE: May 3-4-5.
Together We Serve,
DG Liz

www.vermontlions.org

District 45 Calendar and Events
3/16/2019
3/16/2019
3/18/2019
3/20/2019
3/23/19
3/25/2019
3/30/3019
4/16/2019
4/26/2019
5/2-5/4/2019
6/8/2019
7/7-7/27/2019
On going

Swanton Missisquoi Valley Lions presented The Logger
D45 Cabinet Meeting, Middlebury – Speak Out Contest
Capture Region 3 Traveling Lion in Heartland
Region 2 Traveling Lion in Vergennes
Whitingham/Halifax: Pancake Breakfast 7-10am
Region 1 Traveling Lion in Underhill
NELC Winter Conference, Warwick, Rhode Island
Capture the District Traveling Lion Brandon-Forestdale
Georgia Lions Food Trailer at the VT Maple Festival
D45 Spring Conference 2019, Rutland
Bass Tournament - Plunder Bay Open – Castleton Lions Club

Green Mountain Lions Camp
Vision Camera Availability

Don't see your club's activity listed?
Email it to the Communique!

Editor’s note: We will be having the Communique available on the
1st of the month. For the June edition please have your material
submitted by May 25th.
Please be sure to email it to Communique.

Hello, fellow District 45 Lions,
Not sure where you are, but I don’t think the famous groundhog weather predictors got it right. Six
more weeks of winter. If that would be it, that be fine. But looks like another six more weeks as of
this writing (3 10 2019). We might have spring by May 1st.
But that’s fine. Gives us Lions more time to plan our spring service projects and fundraisers.
March is a very busy time. Cabinet meeting with high school student speech contest. Twin State
Soccer banquet. New England Lions Council rescheduled Winter Conference. Club nominating
committee meetings for club officers for 2019 – 2020. Please step up if your club nominating
committee comes calling.
Are you willing to help the District with its leadership roles? If so, please let me know. Looking for
some new ideas; Old ideas are fine too but we need to keep going. DG Liz and her team have
District membership at about 1100. We would love to get to 1250 members. Also love to get to 35
clubs in the District.
Looking forward to rest of the 2018 – 2019 Lions year.
In Lionism,
VDG Ken

Lion Randy Bigelow provides an update on glasses from the last cabinet meeting

Lions Twin State Soccer Association

Your Vermont Lions Representing Lions Twin State Soccer Association:
Lion Bob Brault, Lion Pat Ankuda, Lion Debbie Ankuda, Lion Ron Bingham, Lion Odillion LaRoche,
Lions PDG Stan Patch, Lion John Sprague, Lion Don Lane, Lion PDG Ken Millay, Lion Bruce Savery, Lion Deb
Savery, Lion Harry Hendrickson

Club News

Lions Club brings free vision testing to Valley elementary
schools & childcare centers
Whitingham, VT – This winter, volunteers from the Whitingham-Halifax Lions Club are
offering free, high-tech vision testing to students in local public elementary schools, through the
Lions KidsSight program.
“The KidSight equipment is amazing,” says Meg Staloff, who coordinates the EyeSight program
for the Whitingham-Halifax Lions. “The computer can perform an accurate vision scan in just seconds. Some of the
younger kids are apprehensive before the testing, but when they see how quick and easy it is, they relax. They also
like when the camera gives a cheerful little “chirp” while it’s doing a reading.”
Vision testing for kids is a core program for Lions Clubs internationally, growing from the Club’s founding mission
statement, which was inspired by Helen Keller, and includes a promise to help fight blindness.
More than 1.2 million children in the US receive free vision screening each year from Lions Clubs. In 2018, more
than 25,000 Vermont children were tested by Lions Clubs around the state. Using the KidSight camera, Lions
volunteers were able to identify potential eye problems in 2,177 of these students, who were then referred to eye
doctors for further testing. Since Vermont requires students in elementary schools to be screened every other year,
and there are approximately 80,000 students in the state, this means Lions effectively screen more than half of all
Vermont students.
“School nurses especially love our KidSight program,” says Staloff, “ This is because most schools don’t have the
high-tech equipment needed for fast, accurate testing. If we didn’t bring our camera to schools, it could take weeks
for nurses to test every student. But with our Kidsight camera, we can test most children in about 20 seconds.”
After a child is screened, test results are delivered to school nurses for follow-up with parents. If the camera has
detected a problem, a visit to the eye doctor is recommended.
“The KidSight camera can identify a wide range of potential problems,” say Staloff. “A child with impaired vision can
then get corrective treatment at a very early stage, before the problem becomes severe, or impacts school
performance.”
The KidSight camera also detects non-vision issues. In recent years, a Vermont child who was sent to an
ophthalmologist for follow-up was discovered to have a cancerous tumor, which was treated. And in Iowa, the
KidSight camera helped save a young boy from blindness by detecting a problem early enough for treatment. Later,
that boy played goalie on the winning team in his state’s soccer championship match.
Staloff’s interest in leading the KidSight team in the Deerfield Valley stems in part from her own experience as a
youngster with vision problems, “When I was a kid, it took a surprisingly long time for my parents and teachers to
realize that I had a serious vision problem. This might have been because I was good at compensating and ‘faking it,’
doing more or less fine in school. It could also be because I changed schools a lot, and slipped through the cracks for
school eye exams. When I finally did get glasses in third grade it was a revelation! Who knew you could see
individual leaves on trees from the ground? Who knew the classroom ceiling had panels? I was amazed.”
In 2018-2019 the Lions Club KidSight team has included Lions Ed Metcalfe, CB Goldstein, John Doty, Harry Byron,
Ed Garrett, Julie Muller and Jen Betit-Engel. Screening for Deerfield Valley students began in December. The
current schedule includes Twin Valley (Elementary and Middle High Schools), Dover Elementary, Halifax
Elementary, and Mount Snow Day Care. Currently, Staloff is investigating other local schools and a potential
program for homeschooled kids and younger children who are not in daycare.

LIONS “SWABBIES” HELP WEST DOVER FIRE DEPARTMENT

After a long week of fighting fires in the Deerfield Valley, the West Dover Fire Department reached out to
the Whitingham-Halifax Lions Club for a helping hand cleaning trucks and equipment. Lion volunteers
from left: Mike Drummey, Stephen Gangi, John Doty, Helena Queenie, CB Goldstein and Mark Hanna

Essex Junction Lions
Food from the Heart

Essex Jct KL Dianne Brochu presenting the Heavenly Pantry food shelve a check for over $400 .
We collected 605 pounds of food as well.

MMU Lions follows them on
mmuleoclub
mmuleoclub

Whitingham-Halifax Lions Club welcomes Food Pantry guests
On March 4,The Whitingham-Halifax Lions Club hosted Dave and Evon Mack, who manage the Deerfield
Valley Food Pantry, which provides nutritious food to hundreds of Valley residents at risk of hunger. Dave
and Evon presented an overview of the Pantry’s mission and explained how the Lions have made
a difference by providing significant funding and member volunteer hours. Pictured are Dave Mack, Evon
Mack and Lions President Mark Hanna.

Lions at the Home Show – Burlington

Calcutta

Fundraiser for Green Mountain Lions Camp

Sir Charles
Essex Jct captured Tucky
from Jericho-Underhill &
enjoyed DG Liz visit.

Currently, he is resting – capture date
will be Monday, March 18. Please contact Lion
Carol if attending at vtlioncarol@gmail.com or
8022913750 no later than Sunday,
March 17, 2019

Lion Tucky decided that Essex Junction
worked him too hard so he returned to Jericho
Underhill for some rest.
Jericho-Underhill had 3 Lions at 9 miles for 27
points. No other clubs were represented.
Capture date will be March 25,2019 7:00 pm.
United Church of Underhill
Dinner will be $12.
Let Lion Cindy know if you are coming by
Friday March 22.

Region 1

Jericho Lion Dave Crane
receiving the Region 1 Lion from Lion
Beth Abustan, Essex Jct Lions.

Lions at the Statehouse

Purchase your kit from Lions Club at $11.95

For questions on District 45 Lions Peace Poster Contact
please contact
Lion Bruce Curtis
Bcurtis59@yahoo.com
Phone: 802.773.6975

